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Aim
The aim of the study was to evaluate user’s experiences of 
using the Neater Uni-wheelchair in the home environment.  

Introduction 
The Neater Uni-wheelchair was designed as an alternative to 
powered wheelchairs, lever drive and dual handrim wheelchairs 
for hemiplegic users. The Neater Uni-wheelchair is a standard 
Action 3 chair to which a kit has been attached which enables 
users to self propel and steer independently of attendants.  A 
differential in the rear wheel enables both wheels to be driven 
through one pushrim and a novel steering mechanism attached 
to the foot plate permits self directed steering.  Earlier work 
by Mandy et al (2009;2007) indicated that the Neater Uni-
wheelchair was more ergonomically efficient and preferred by 
users. 
 

Methods 
A group of 12 hemiplegic male and female subjects who had 
participated in the earlier studies  by Mandy et al (2009) that 
investigated ergonomic efficiency of the Neater Uni-wheelchair 
were invited to use the wheelchair in their own homes for a 
period of one month.  Experiences were recorded using either 
a digital recorder or in a diary.  The data was transcribe or 
reviewed for thematic analysis.

Results
The following 4 themes were identified from the users’ 
evaluations:

Theme Evidence

Increased independence. •  ‘I am able to take myself to the 
computer room when I feel like it’

•  ‘My husband was able to browse 
the shops on his own (I kept 
losing him!).  It also meant that  
I was able to browse on my  
own too’.  

• ‘Freedom!’

•  ‘I am able to take myself to the 
bathroom when I need to’.

Improved manoeuvrability and ease 
of use within the home environment

•  ‘I liked the turning circle and being 
able to move in confined spaces’.

•  ‘The steering is very sensitive 
and responsive, it is a great 
improvement over standard 
wheelchairs’.

• ‘It can be easily stored’.

Easier to drive •  ‘I don’t have to think about using 
two handrims to propel myself’.

• ‘It is easy and intuitive to use’.

Use •  I didn’t think I would use but 
having had one it is a fine piece  
of work and I am very pleased 
with it’.

Conclusions:
The Neater Uni-wheelchair is a viable alternative to those 
that are currently available to hemiplegic users.  There are no 
storage issues and it is also a cheaper option than a powered 
wheelchair.
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The Ergonomic Self Propelled Wheelchair (ESP): 
An Evaluation of Energy Expenditure, and Ride Comfort  
in Hemiplegic Users

Purpose 
The purpose of the study was to investigate whether a novel steering 
conversion kit (ESP) was more or less efficient than an equivalent standard 
dual hand rim wheelchair when used by hemiplegic subjects. 

Introduction 
The standard manual wheelchair is an effective, but inefficient means of 
transport1 particularly for people who have experienced a stroke and have 
a resultant hemiplegia. Rehabilitation after stroke commonly involves the 
use of manual wheelchairs to aid mobility2. An earlier study by Mandy et 
al 3 demonstrated that in non-disabled subjects the ESP conversion kits 
attached to a standard wheelchair were significantly easier to drive and 
ergonomically more efficient. 

Aim 
The aim of this study was to compare the energy expenditure and hand 
position comfort of hemiplegic users, driving a Sunrise Breezy Wheelchair 
with the ESP conversion kit attached to a standard Sunrise Breezy 
Wheelchair in a controlled environment. 

Methods 
A group of 13 hemiplegic male and female subjects drove each wheelchair 
around a designated circuit. Oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide and 
heart rate were measured as indicators of ergonomic efficiency using a 
Cosmed analyser. Hand position comfort, and overall ride comfort for 
each wheelchair was measured using a validated questionnaire, following 
each driving sessions. 

Results 
Gender distribution: 4 women and 9 men, 12 participants had left sided 
weakness and 1 right sided weakness

Demographic variables of Participants: 

 Variable Male Female
  Mean SD Mean SD

 Age 65.78 8.56 66.75 5.25

 Height (cm) 176.11 8.49 154.25 4.35

 Weight (kg) 79.67 10.74 61.50 6.03

Heart Rate, Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen 
Consumption Rates

 
 the two wheelchairs. (Wilcoxon test: Z=-1.64, p<0.1). 

 
 significantly lower than the standard dual handrim Sunrise Breezy  
 Wheelchair (Wilcoxon test: Z=-2.8, p<0.004). 

 
 than for the standard dual handrim Sunrise Breezy Wheelchair  
 (Wilcoxon test: Z=-1.96, p<0.049). 

 
 the ESP wheelchair (t-Test: t=4.868, df=12, p<0.001).

Results from the Comfort Scales 

 Descriptor Result

 Does the wheelchair provide  There was no significant difference
 adequate support?

 Does the wheelchair provide  There was no significant difference
 adequate stability?

 Can the wheelchair be  The ESP was significantly easier to  
 easily manoeuvred? manoeuvre Z=-2.3 p<0.02

 Is the hand comfortable on  The ESP was significantly more  
 the pushrim? comfortable Z=-3.08 p<0.002

 Overall how comfortable were  The ESP was significantly more  
 you driving the course? comfortable Z=-2.05 p<0.012

 How comfortable was the ride  The ESP was significantly more  
 on the gym floor? comfortable Z=-2.25 p<0.024

 How comfortable was the over  The ESP was significantly more  
 the carpet? comfortable Z=-2.6 p<0.008

 How comfortable was the ride  The ESP was significantly more  
 over the mat? comfortable Z=-2.5 p<0.01

 Visual Analogue Ride  The ESP was significantly more  
 Comfort scale comfortable t=3.2, df=12, p<0.007

 Visual Analogue Ease of Use scale The ESP was significantly more  
  comfortable t=4.3, df=12, p<0.001

Conclusions 
The ESP conversion kit transforms a standard Sunrise Breezy Wheelchair 
into one that is ergonomically more efficient and comfortable for 
hemiplegic subjects. 
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